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• .TO Printing Office. 1_
; •The 4:.sutiicriber has' procured the' necessary; type.

prelims. &c. and has attached a cornpleteJob Print--
ins Office io his Establitement. where all kinds of
Cords.Pamphtsts,llandbills. Checks,Billsonading.
&0..; will be. printed at the very lowest rates, and at
the shortest notice. Being determined to iiccommo7
dtte the publicst the very lowest rafeet.' et borne, !he
re.peetfully solicits the patronage ofthe public.

Printing. in different bolors executed at nabort notice_

Cried Press. .
ACard Press has been added to the'establishmente

vhich'vvill.euable us to execute Cards, of almost ev ,
ry description. at very low rates

B. i3ANNAN

Important,
iLetevery citisen bent in inind,that it is not onlyhis

1 Mims', but his doty,.to putt:gasp everything,that he
can at home, IBy.pirsuing suchLa course, be encout,

Aiges the, tnechanicalindustry.of his own rmighbiii-
. Attmd.on which the prosperity of every town and citymainly icpeilds—and besides, every dollarpaid outat

hodelbrfits a circulating medium, of which every
citizen derives More orless benefit, in the oftrade: Ever:y.4lolm. paid for foreign manufacturespm,-chised abroad. is entirely lost to the regidn, goes to

linrich those who do not contribute one cent to our
domestic institutions,and empresses our onrn citizens.

. _

• , Our own Airdrie
"--4.Daring this month we have several heavy sums of

money to raise, and find it niiiessaryto call °non all
.those indebted to us, to, pay up th eir -arrearages as
= speedily as possibly . We hove perfOrmed 'our panr il:of the contrac, in furnishing the paper .reeniarly; and
,:we Wipe our apnea and friends will comply with'

theirs, by pro ptly responding to this call. . -

.C.See first page For an escellent articleon the
state' of the times. .

' We haVe 'crtr.4ded out a number of articles to
- give place to John Quincy Adams' report from

the:tielect Committee, on„the subject of the last
vets: We haveno- room for ,commints—but let
allread, it and judgefur themselves.;

The Committee ac,cumpanyied the report with
a resolution proposing au amendmentto theCon•
atitution, for the purpose' of 4stricting the veto

- power.' The 'resolution prr Ovides that in case a
is Vetoed, and Congress, after considering

the 'objections urged in 'the veto, should aOin,
Pass it by a majority; It shall become a law with-

', %tit the signature of the President. , This, is a
democratic measure—but the locos whin proles-,
to be diniocratti. will no doubt oppose it.

,LECTUREp .03 ISDI.A.-51f. Runouts,delivered,
moral very interesting.lectares in this Borough
during the past week, on,the manners and customs,

4. of the inhabitants of India. As this is a country
anthi which dn.! people, 4 a mass, ate= very little
acquainted, we Isotild adv,se all those who hate
not yet hear& neglect the opportuni-
ty: of attending his Lecture at tbe German reform-
eJ on Monday evening. The exhibition
of acenei-iii India, by means of the Magic. Lan-
tern. is north double the msney charged -for ad-
rinttince. Our friends in Minereville have a rich
treat in store forjthaen, as-he intends also lectur,
ing 'there next reek. - Sea, advertisement

'Sturm/ EtsCTlnliF;;—At the election for o

'ficers to the diff.rent Volunter Corps in dile bor-
tough, held on Monday the 15th inst., the follow-
ing nom the Minh :

National Light. Infantry—Captain, William
L Dean; 14 Lieut., James' ,I. Dealt'? ; .2d

D. J. Rid.gwav ; E Blend.
First Troop Schvlkill Co. Carafry—Captain.

George C. Wynkopp ; fat. Likit.. NI. Mortimer;
23 Lieut., E. Q. Llien,lerson : Cornet, Charles
Duch, '

Washington Yeogrrs—Captain, 51. Muffing,
'er; `let Litet., lulu) Mine ; 211 Lieut., a tie yule:
trie election fur this oilice4s yet open.

Sinessus--And such "a one as vie listened
in fist Thursday evening may our ears be olieh
blessed with. A guitar, flute, and viblin in the'
hands of thice of our taxman friends,' tarried their

eaunds to our dreaming senses, aud woke
•us up to a full ieslity.uf the complunent we were
receiving. Several ditfiroitiand beautiful tune,s
were executed with the greatest skill and harmony,
end in thatikinOhe persona for their gentlemanly
attention. we mei-safely say that we never listened
twenore deligbtful music.

The 'Whig members of both houses of the Li,
gislature of Ohio, have all resigned their seats, in
consequence of Locos in. the Legislature at-
tempting to pass an Apportionment Bill giving
them but 6 or 7 out of the 21 Congressional dis-
tricts in the State—consequently there was no.
quorum, and the Lepslature was compelled to
adjourn. .The titueslook r cevolutionary. They
have appealed to the people to sanction their con-
duct.
. Weletim that it is the intention .of our citizens

gr't up a letter to John Tyler, regulating him to
'sign. We believe that nearly every individual

- iwthiscommunity would sign such a letter, ezcept
free-itrailists, Who ask the community to

support thorn—while they are using eyeiy !au-tem to encourage the workshops of Europe, and
starim,our own mechanics and Working men.

811110AIN COMPiETLII.—The the
official Tyler paper,published' in the city of New
Yoilc,,declares that hisname will be stibmitted to
the Lotofoco National Convenifon, and by its
il?.cishirr,clearly and honorably maile, Mr. Tyler
will cheerfully abide. The Locoslasve now got
11iim—quid-they mitt assume the responsibility of
his acts. • • . -

Tex/fig—lt is -reported that a body of Mexi-
cans, to the number oft seven hundred, attacked
the Texan camp, near liPeittillan, on the 7th
ult., and were repulsed with a loss of thirty kill-
ed. .The'Texan force, (sosays the reportYwas
hat 200 men, not a single_ one of whom-was in-
jured.

parties always will.e.tist in a- free caunttly,—but the cause of all Our difficulties rest with pen-,
pie themselves—they do not _adhere to principle.
Let the People support principles without regard
to men, and no( them without regard-to-princi-
ples, for public stations—and all our difficulties
will soon hs at an end. ,

:3••_ The ,Locios in Conires's can pass the Bill for a
Tariff ef„Pro!ection now before Congress, if they
will' only votefor it, in -spite of the President. Will
they do ao.or will they vuto in favor of sustain-
ing the any rothlllettiure oue Constitution,
the 'Veto- poWer ? -We shallise. -.

•

The -Locos form shoji: thOstuy Ticket Icedsy.
As Col, Ititrauts hislgnorenee on
the subject, of ft Tariff, in the isesesisture lest
winter,'hope-. they will select come pessou!to
sepresent-us, who. is moro enlightened on this' cuS-ject.

A new volunteer corps, called the Inniess-
neer Brassy, has been oriarred:in this Ha.el!gb,under thecotrunsod ofC pt. Nagle. Theirtern dint on Teiitlallast was (phi. creditable totiternenobere.

- Wat John Tylersign tbeTrigilill, if it in pmconnected with the Land Stilt No! "8e ez-Pru'l! declares he wtU sign no bill that.increasesthe defies beyond 20per cent.

1

' :
.
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TUE EILICTIO.3II.-.411 Nort4sCanalina, the ).o-
cos have both branches of Wei Legislature by
Considerable majority; buttheDemoCnitie Whigs
have elected their Governor bysnearly the same
majority he' received at, the election in 1840,
which, was 4,935: -

Tho result for Governor in 55 counties, com-
pared with 1840, is as follows:

- • . 1840. 1842. -

Moorehead, (whit) 39,612 31,150
Saunders, (loco) . 34,677
fl,enry/,Henry, (10c0)i8,242

•

74,287 59,372
Illinois and Alabama the.' Loco have carried

by increased majorities.-In Missotri the Whigs
have ,held, their own.:4llentneky, the 'banner
Stale,,remains as true as ever to the good cause.
As' soon as the results areknown in these States,
we will give them to oui.readers in full. •

In Indiana the contest is very close.-L-The
Whigii; have the Senate, and the Loco the
House. • The majority either way will be small.
The vote is riot large—the Whigs did not turn'
out as usual. -

Rini, la Ciscutsrn.—Adifficulty occurred I
in this city on August Bth, in which a German 1Viplunteer Company..hnd a number of citizens
were thei principal actors. It appears from the
p' 'cutars, that Lieut. Heckle, the. commander
o the company had; (luring the.parade, .struckrerseal boys, following'ffiem, with his sword so
severely as to cause blood to lIoor.• After the
Company had been dismissed a number ofboys
attacked the Soni Sorrel House in.„which they
were quartered, with stones and other missiles.
This enraged the military', whoAriished out, and
tbeboys being joined by the citizens, a general
figltensued. A.Constable, Mr.lones, who in-
terfered, was severely injured upon the wrist by
Lieut. Heckle, who 'cut him with his sword.—
The City Marshall with his posse, repaired to the
spot, and entering the house,lmcceeded in secur-
ing and arresting fiftcen orrilztcen of the Ger-
man Company", among whom wasLieut. Heckel.
The whole matter will be tried and we hope to
see the guilty .Rersins severely punished. Oc-
currences like this lire becoming too frequent in
this country, and it is only the prompt and
;*fficieut administration of the laws that can ef-
fectually prevent them. '

i

Tea BlllTlitt Pswrz.—The Locrfocos in New
York on the receipt ofthAdiet from the Dictator,
that e My will shall be the law of ihe Land in de-
spite of the representatives of the people" fired

, .one hundred guns in honor of this democrat ic
sentiment: For this indecent rejoicing over a

prostrate people, the N. Y. Tribune rebukes them
follriwing language :

The enemies of American Industry—thri ad-
vricates of the policy which must unfailingly de.
press, alit has already nearly depressed; the La-
bor.aud Laborere of this Country to the level of
Europe—.the Architects of Desolation and Na-
tional Ruin, fired orie hundred guns to the Perk
last night over the defeat of the Protective Tariff—a defeat which Will send the families of one

lbundred thousand upright and worthy American
entrants sepperless to- bed! Birmingham and
Sheffield through treachery have triumphed over
our own worshops and workmen, and Americans
rejoice over a calamity. which. paralyzes theener.
gees and blasts the reviving'hupeisr of the Nation!
Rejoicing in New York over' a despotic act
which renders New York a' British port, and re-
stores, an importaril epoch the era o our Colo-
nial vassalage ! Could not the ene...??lesof Amer-
ican Industrial Independenez have procured the

_firing -oftlfese guns over the Cansdaliiie ; or at
least from the Warspite 1 Be deccbi,men, even
in insanity and treason."

REMOV&L QoEsTiok—ln consequence of Mr.
Headley's opposition to the Bill, for the removal
ofi the Seat orJustice from - Danville to Blooms-
burg, in Columbia county, the friends of the re-
moval question in that county, we learn, _are de-
leruiiOed, to run a removal ticket at the ensuing
election iiithoot regard to party.

We also learn that an effsrt will be made at
the ensuing session of the Legislature to have
bill passed for the-purpose ofsubmitting the ques-
tion of the removal of the Scat of Justicefrom Or-
wigsburg to Pottsville, to thepeople, at the elec-
tion in 1843.

A large portion of our country friends '11;lio
have heretofore opposed removal, have now de-
termined to advocaui the measure.

• NVhich is the best patriot! the man who aban-
dons his principles for tho support `o'ttiatt—or
be who abandons menfor the support of his prin-
ciples! Every one will lanswer thC,, latter.—
Then ,how can they bloweithe whig members of
CoiigrCsa—they have adhered to principle through.
Out—yet there are persona to fo4nd who ,'con-
demo them. because they will not degrade them-
selves by submitting to the.dictation4John Ty-
ler,,at the expense of ,every priaapfir they ..havo
ever professed.. s w.

The New Yorkers held audther Tyfer meeting
in the Park on Monday evening. The whole af-
fair was looked upon as a perfect humbug. Thelittle guns that spouted were echoed by a big
gun ("inside of the crowd which lounged away
in the pauses, as an excellent accompaniment:—
It is, said that the meeting was composed almost
entirelyofLocofocos.

A man who supports party-light or wrong, is
totally unfit to-be a freeman. He is more abject
than. the negro slave of the South. He willinglg
reduces himself to a state so degrading and see.
vile, while the negro is compelled to submit by
force.

The Nation intelligenter declares that the
hope th4any thing will be done at the present
session is ""becoming -fainter and fainter, and we
begin now to apprehend that the mischief the
President has done by his last veto irk irremedia-
bleand irreparable." -

Cuss., Woags.—Pelham and the Disowned,
by Bulwer, Harper's cheap. eilition—,price 25
_Cents each; Godolphin, by Bulwer, price
-cents, and Hungarian Tales and Legends, by'
Miss Purdue, price 12 cents. All of Which Will
bi for sale at this office,this afternoon.

Only three hundred citizens ofNewYork haveappliedfor the introduction of the Crotoh water
into theirdwellings, this too aRa so great an ors
pence on'the part of the city. For shame Goth-
smiles ! i

" Somebody inquires, ,if ladies go a &him what
should they use for bait T Shinners, ofcourse. Thenthey can citch gudgeone—N. Y. Aurora. t

Caught at last, Mr. Aurora ! eh I been a nib-
"ding and got a bile, hell? - FOOT revenge, now,
iient h

llumannuar.—Erery thing that i 3 corrupt and'infamous seenairto' attach itself to Locofocoism.
in the Mormon settlement in Illinois, the vote
stood for Fordo (Lncofoco)• ;1074; Duncan,
(Whig)

CLAY AISZTEso.--Perions wishing to obtain
papers to procure neinai to beattached Ito a call
f" a Clay•Meeting, Will please hail at this office
and obtain them. Thepapers are now ready:

,al• Mr. Peale will exhibit- the Hydro•Osygen
Mien:levy° on Tuesday evening next, at theTown
Hall. Go and see it.

WIL/ON F,IIIILU, Eaq.,.luta announced him"
self ala volunteer candidatefor Prothonotary of
Schuylkill county. I

Col. Richasi M. Johnson hai been electeil
the &Mucky Legislature from Scot; county,'

Fr;MINERS' 'i.,\TOURNAL:f 4-• WI

MI sorts ofilitinki~ F
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Sistine' "Sloan, onlY4on of George `Sloan 'of_

Bloom Township, Columbieitotinty. was drown-
ed inn lock; on ,sha Penn' sylvia.citiat':Frear
Middletown,on the Bth bit, .

In the Tariffof1828,the dutiesaveraged about.
46 per cent. +for this Bill. Martin Van pliren
and Silas Weight voted. In the Bill which TY-
ler vetoed, and which the locos opposed, the !du-
ties only averaged about 36 per cent. 1.

We,observe by the Daily Chronicle, that the
statement that the Middletosin Bank bad istned
Relief Notesto the =fount of $2340,000 is in-
correct. The error occurred in, copy.ingl, the
dankreports from thOarrisburi- Reporter. 1.

•

The price ofFlour at Pittsburg, iss3,so. per

Dorr is atKeene, New Hampshire.
. ThePhiladelphia Spirit of the Times, in tiv..
jog

. aceciunt ofthe defeai of the Sheriff 'a posse
by the mob, says uthey numbered at least̂6OOable, hardy4ooking Men, all, with scarcely. anex:
ception, Irishmen."

A Tyler State Conventioir was convened in
Ohio on the Ist of August. After six montlis
exertions only 21 persons, a number of whom
were ofic,e.holders,' could, be prevailed upon to
attend.

• The Legislature of Ohio has introduceda bill
imposing a sevilelai upon Brokers.

B.lmA:cos.—A gentleman in New York lost a
pocket book'containing $4,250. lie caul:ti nt be
citizen! •

• •

A Mr. tialfrnan endeavored tp put amend to

his tohote existence last week in Barrett'qJShoot..
ing Gallery at Philadelphia. Cause—pecuniary
embarrassments.

Coi:rwr Ilfsarzsz....-Charges have' been, pre-:
pared against R. H. Burth, Brigade Inspector,
•2d 'Brigade, Ist Div. P. M. and a Conrt Martial
has been ordered.for, the 25th inst.

Number ofdeaths in Philadelphia for the week
ending August 13th-128.

The Providence Herald -ays that T. W. Dorr
has thrown aside that swordarulling the
rake and pitch-fork among the hayulakers of
Westmoreland, N. H. The • plough share and
the reaping hook have indeed taken the place of
the sword and the spear.

. -

The citizens of New York are full of afete, to
begiven in honor of Lora Ashburton,some time
soon. 0 tempora ! 0 mores !

..Do not be frightenid," said a good magistrate
to a man who was brought'before him charged
with some petty crime, ..do not be frightened,
you shall have justice done you."

"Arrah, be japers," said the culprit, "sand its
only that I'M afeard uv, yer honor." •

Captain James S. Dmiley has hoisted quite a
beautiful pole before his sluicing establishnient
in Centre Street. Nota broker's but a barber's
pole. • -•

The MiMari parade in this Borough on Mon-
day was a beautiful and spirited affair. At the
target-firing by the Infantry the medal was
awarded to Sergeant George Penrose for the best
shot in the mark.

A stable in the rear of the Farmers' Bank of
Re-adingi was consumed by fire on Stiturdiy even-
ing last.

Mr. R. Peale's exhibitions at the Town Hall
are both amusing and instructive. Mr. P. evin-
ces a determination to please all who patronize
him and our citizens should accordingly recipro-
cate. Go and see the Hydro Oxygen Microscope
and then eat cheese if you dare !

'eather in Pottsville is alniost as deceitfulas
a pretty woman's !mile. The sun breaks forth,
and every thing looks joyful and happy as ifall
was bliss beyond—by and bye abide black speck
fs seen whichswelliand increases until, oh thun-
der! what a hnllaboio! a cross woman's angry
voice and tears are nothing to it:

GIULA REMUINUICR^-0111L a msn who bows,
smiles and says many soft 'compliments, 14s. no
genuine love ; while he 'who !wires. Most sincere-
ly, struggles tolide the weakness of his heart,
and in. doing this he often'appears decidedly
awkward.•

. Never' disclose your motives' cif action, The
`greatest! folly that human creature's are guilty of,
is that of having'' confidants, Delightful sYrn-patliy-J,-veiprocal feeling, •and alf!that sett t;i4
thing, fudge !

Punt.ic PlierslITr.—The following inscription"
ie placil on the public walks of Metz:—"'Thesepromenades, are under the safeguard of the tnhab.
itanta, all of whoni are equally intereoted in Pier,
serving them. The Mayor invites his fellow cit-
izens to share with him in his duty.'{

A-, wing Dirransiics—Between the Firesi
dent'sopinionof Jno. Tyler, and,the opinion of
the public concerning thesame Man.. 1,

telllN ♦ N4lllo—Cali 4 Settle is the
name ofafirm of tailors in•the interior- ofTenn
sylvarria. How inappropriate ( We kneW
firm in this State, that rejoiced-in the design*.
tion of Mean 4- Gun. They printed a.paper in
the western part of the State; till Moon changed
his politics, and then. Gun weni.off.—Albany

WELL CaosEs.—When the yeto...fifessage
was ieceiied in New York. the Locos-fired 'sa-
lutes! in the Park. The 'Union' ! says
reto";tras read at the cannon's mouth." Thepo-
sition was well chosen. We can think of none
other so perfectly appropriate for tile promulga-
tion of thatarbitrary decree. !

Buocatso Monona.—We learn from thoMountaineer that two Irishmen fiOm the neigh-
borhood of-Bellefonte, by the 'narize of Flanagan,
burglariolialy entered the howso of ElizabethHolder; near Ebensburg, on IStinday night the
31st.ult. and barbariously murdered her. ~S hewas; a lone widow, and was,thought by some per-,
sons to have money in herlouse. This horriddeed has produced quito'an alarm in the neigh-,,boritood were the act was Committed, and theeitirettri have lumeztout in It'body in :pursuit of
thelvilliana. The-SheriffofCambria county has.Offered%reward iof $11:10 for their apprehension.
—Keystone.,

• •The Charlotte, (N. C.) Jeffersoniam, a torero-.
co paper, is out for Calhoun for the nest Preai-

The editor says:—""Mr. Carmens isthelonly :nen who, by hieage, experience, patri•
°thin talents, and commanding position, can.tas4;sfulls, meet and put him (Henry Cla -y)and hismeasures down. lie continued he was
slisfied Mr. Calhoun was the first choice of theDemocratic party in this State; and, that hewould be the candidate of the party for Presi-dent.";

•

Hanna CLAT.—The Democratic Review, in
its last number, has en article headed, ~Clay in'thefield again.' The Article thui opens , :::“Clay lea fine felleiv. He is so bold, hoia sobrave, and in the political makcl he rides Wm-deiri.ng along at the head of his hosts, in the van':ofthe strife, so gallantly, and with so haughty a.crest! Like their anache of HenryrIV, wherev.,

ierl the fight s hottest and the hlows. heaviest,
there streams itswhitt., flutter asthe signal to his'
friends of the point:of pressure, and the directiontoi which they should follow. He ie.a emu ev-
cry ineh,ofhim—wotthfighting, milt heating:,

Carresperadentcolthe Initutre J. .

--,-Pritsiiitirais; Aug. 17, 1,842.
The results of the late eleciaons have caused

glooniy. foreboding among Some of our Whig
friends, A.friextd at Washington,howeyer, who
has, abundant riPporttinities of comparing notes'.
with •membere •ofCongress. writes me Ithat tho'
spirits, of theparty there, are by no means brok-
en by ihe political disasters it has suffered. You
will see lb the Nationnilntelligericer of"Monday,
a tiers in some length .of the _contest in North
Cprolinalaptl the result. It is contended, and
With goodreasceras it strikes me,litat the State
is still stfund and true to Whig princiPles. Of
Indisaiait should bei remembered, that! the real
strength of the party' has not been brought out.
Acall eients, there is plenty' of time yet 'before
us for retrieving every loss. " If thennergy of the'
Whigs at the polls were at all conformable to

' then' honest union'ofopinion and purpOdei there
wolild be no dillictilty—but laziness his always

I been the curse of the partY, except inlthe mem-
orable campaign of 1840.

You can hardly expect me to adviiie you of
any better timeshere, and You will not be sur-
prised to learn that the 'levidences of general dis•
tress appear to be increasing. I have heard with=
ire n few days 'of several cases of indi'vidual suf-
fering, t•uffictent to excite the deeepestaympsthy.
One -family, consisting of a fattier, Mother; and
two grown daughters, who have been, accustom-
ed to all the luxuries of an easy independence,
are now reduced to the:extreme of abject poverz
ty. lam assured by a .fnend that foil some time
past they have been living on ono meal a 'day,
and that one almost wholly -of potatoes. Another
instance wt's mentioned to me yesterday, oftwo
ladies, whose joint Meanie has been $4OOO a
year. Thepare now literally penniless—their
whole fume having been invested in Schuyl-
kill, Girard and 'UnitekStates Bank:Stocks.—
Doubtless, lundreds of like cases be gath-
ered by an enquirer into the late history of Phil-
adelphia. The additional misfortune in all is,
that the mtltitudes so reduced in circumstances,
have, but fe- arts of self-support, and such is the
universal stagnation of bueinesslthat there is no
call for any employment whatever.

We haviirenewed rumors, and I doubt not,
well found4cofremovala 'in the-Custorn•House,
to commerce with the Collector. I John Tyler
has now pissed the rubicum. He may carry in-
vasion as fa as his ruthless ambitionlmay prompt,
without exiting any surprise. Already ho has
so amply selied all his explicit professions, all
his gmtuitins and solemn pledges, that no further
breach of filth or honor canadd to the moral and
criminal guiltwhich rests upon him. - I have not
heard it' inserted or pretended of the officers in
this CMAcin'"House that they, in any manner,
have interbred with political matters. They are
only known' or believato be Clayrnen or Whigs.
That is de headandi front of their offending—-

• and for that they are to be ejected, to make room
for partiia.as of Van Buren—men who were a-
mong, the most reckless in their opposition to
John Tyler, when he falsely occupied the posi-
lion hi a Wbig, and of a candidate• for Whig
suffrages. The tool who is to succeed Jonathan,
Itoberts•as Collector, said to be a gentleman of
this city—save the mark when the eoAliences
of gentlemen are so Pliant. s" •

We hive Mr. Mains' Report on the Veto
Message. It is a paper in every way worthy of
its source of the Whig party and of the country.,
The faittless President receives his due at the
hands of he venerableRepresentative, who deals.
his heavimst blows with unsparing justice. • You
will Mt...aurae pnblish the document for it carries
with it de light of truth to the people.

Business continues much depressed, and •we
are now Taping the bitter fruits of Jackirmism
and his irresponsible Banks. The course , pur-
sued by the present Chief Magistratg has Materi-
ally added to the formecembarrassments, and has
kept -hunlreds andthousatids of laborers and me-
chanics idle. Among the sufferers, tlioseengag-
eib in theIron 'and Coal trade have come in for a
full sham Where the distress ;tilt enii it is at

preselt4fficult to foresee.—ln the latter branch
of business, I regret that I can giv,e you no indi-
cation ofa better state of feeling in the market.
Vessels ire offering to carry CoSl to Boston and
other eaMern ports at one dollar perton, and can-
not obtain cargoes. Does not -this melancholy
fact shoir the.want of, a Tarifa? , •

Ma. Vassar:—The following article, pub-
lished some, years ago,, was lately found among
some old papers, and as the, country ows n :debt
of gratitude to these Patriots, (all of whom were
Philadelphia marchants) which they can never,
crepay, their,T,names should be handed down to
posterity. that ..our children may know to whom
wearo irdebted for the tiberty wenow enjoy.

Yours, &c
" At a very critical peribd of the. 'Revolution-

ary War, when there was great difficulty in pio..
curing ,supplies for the American army, and
when thus was a danger of its dissolution for
want ofprovision to keepit together,, number
ofpatriotic gentleman gave their bonds to the,

athount 3fabout :0260,000-sterling, in
,

gold and
silvcr,lor procuring them. The pioviinuns were
procured, the army supplied and kept together,
and as a consequence of this act of patriotism,
our independence was achieved. In order that
the names of these choice spirits may not be
forgotten; we select the present, in our opinion,
appropriate occasion, to hand them down to this
generation: -bet their memories bo cherished in
the fiindest recollections."

Robert Morris £I4IOOD
B. ill'Clennaghan 10000
A. Banner & Co. 0000
Tench Frances '5500
Jas. Wilson . 5000'Wm.-Bingham 5000
Richard Peters 5000
Samuel Meredith 5000
James Meass 5000
Thomas Barclay 5000
Sam'l Morris, Jr. 5000
Rob't L. Hoober. 5000
Hugh Shield ' 5000
Philip Itlaore -- 5000
Matthew Irwin 5000
Moines Irwin j 5000
John Bennet • 5000
Henry Hill 5000
John Morgan ; 5000
Thomas Willing 5000

'Sal:noel Powell 5000
John Nixon 5000
Robert Bridgel 5000
John. Dunlap I • 4000
Michael Ilillegas 4000
William comes 4000

, Einenuel Eyre 4010
• 'Tarries BoMen 4000
Joins Meese 4000
Joseph Carson_ 9000
ThamasiLeiper 4000
Kean &I Nichols 4000
Simnel ficirris 3000

• bead Mont 3000
'Chas. Thompson 3000
John Pringle !., 3000
Samuel plitca •'. 3000
Cad: Morris 2500
Mahon Clarkson 2500
Thos.ApKean 2000
Jno. Dooildson 2000
John Stemmata 2000
Benj. Randolph' . ,2000

4brm. Bick!ey £2OOO
'Robert Bass 2000
Owen Biddle 2000
John Gibson 2000
Charles Petit 2000
Jno. Mitchel 2900
Robert Knox 2090
John Bullock 2000
Joseph Reed 2000
Francis Gurney 2000
Geo. Campbell 2009
John Worton 2000
Benj. Rush 2000
Tho3. Lawrence 2000
Jos. Bleiver 2000
WilliatirIlan- 2000
John Patton 2000
Benj. Fuller 2000
Meade & Fitzsim-

mons, ;

Andrew 'Hodge 200_0
Henry Keppele -2000
FiAncis C. Hassen•

Clever, . 2000
Isaac Melchor 2000
John &heifer 2000
Max. Tod 2000
Jno. Purviance 2000
John Wilcocks 2000
Samuel Inglis. 2000
Jona. Penrose 2000
Zlath. Falk= 2000
James Caldwell 2000
Geeds Clarkson 2000
John.Shee 1000
Samuel Caldwell 1000
Samuel Penrose 1000
Win.Turnbull' 1000
B. Davis, Jr. ' • 1000
Sharp Delany 1000
Andre* Doz. 1000.
Peter Whitesides 1000
AndrewRobison 1000

Wo team fronai-the Park,eraburg, Va. Gazette,
that Jackson eduny is in &elate of open, rebel-
lion. On Idoieday,' (court day) 25th tilt., the
people Paraded the !Weds of Ripley, with guns,
dabs, &c., and threatened to ride upon arail any
luau who bidkir property under two.thirds of its
value. I Property was, eifeiek,but there Were no
bidders,. -

The folloaingletter •addressed to tho DicMtor
at:WitShit*rgton; Which wo,copy from ,the'Beti-
more. AtnOricart, speaks the sentinients of a large
majority of the citizens of the lipited States.—
We shoold like to see a similarletter generally
signed by the; peopleomd forwirdea to the pai-

n his EteellOricy, Joss TYLEII„
President ofth.ef:l7nited States

Ste,--Accept some hasty remarks -from one
who has lived long and observed much—who has
watched the Operations of the human mind is
well in those beat on evils a 3 in thossi disposed to
do good., 11Permit me sir, to lay aside those formalities
which- might'beexpected from one in the lower
walla of lifewhen addressing the, chief magis-
trate of the United States. In this republican
country no real distinction is recognised that is
not measurett, by the capocity of mind. While
I iddress yonftheti without flattery and dissimu-
lation, be.assured it will be in the language of
sincerity and of. troth;

You hold S. situation as exalted and etas much
responsibility,. as -it ever fell, to the lot of mart to
occupy. It is true you hold it under peculiar
circumstances; it therefore behooves you to act
with the more circumspectiiin. You owe the
occupancy ofyour elevated stationnot to any
peculiar fitness ofyour own, not to transcendant
talents;but Van afflictive dispensation of Provi-
dence—to a; national calatnny.

When tlins, 'by -fortuitous circumstances, you
become the occupant of the executive chair, the
honest dtctates of a. well regulated , mfini should
have influenced you to act in strict accordance
with the wishes of the party whO elected you to
act in a subordinatesphere, and in' which you
would have had no power to-act otherwise. A
mind actuate 1 by c 'mom honesiy, com-
mon gratittide and sensibility, would have shrunk
from the vast responsibility. of the station.
trustful of its powers to carry out ,the wishes and.measures of the party—it would have declined
the station,' and, left it for Congress to provide, for
the vacated offlOe.

It is a trite Saying that" every man is honest
,till he ts tried." What a fine opportunity .was
here presented to you to prove your honesty, to
chew forth•your magnanimity and to have im.
"monetized!yOurself in the minds of this greet
nation and uf the world! but whatever may have
been your 'own resolution, they 'rave been weak-
ened or destroyed by corrupt arid bad advisers,
who, while;they professed to provide for y'bur
unhallowed ambition, have been secretly - de.
signing their own advancement. By following
their evil-council, and the evil workings of un.

I chastened ambition,you hive forfeited the good
I.'opinion of.your countryinen, you have advanced
too far in obstinacy and perverseness to retreat.
It would be vain for you to hope ever to regain
their favour.- 'They too sensibly feel the wound
inflicted. , They consider yourconduct ae nothing
better thin moral treason.. , They have • suffered
ander the obliquity of your mind until their pa-
tience is exhausted—until rage and resentment
have taken possession of minds hitherto, accus-
tomedonly to the mildest passions.

Should the connect of wisdom and experience
for a moment, bp permitted to reach your ear i
would respectfully. yet decidedly and energcti.
tally, say, to you,"Retire, ail., from a Ration
whickyou were never qualified to fill either with
-honOur to yourself or-glory to your country; re-
tire to private life, and there in seclusion and,sol-
itude by yOur acts of devotion, endeavour to ob-
tain pardon from (leaven for the deep injury in-
-fueled on your &ountrv. Spare the country from
the still greater degradation of arraigning its
Chief Magistrate before the ;highest earthly tri-
bunal, for being guilty in office of high ,crimes
awl misdenseaburs. In this way, and to' this
only, can you obtain forgiveness from_ your
injured e.antryoien and from offended [leaven."
'lt is difficult to conceive of a mind so depraved

as tobe:willing to inflict:distmss on a whole na-
tion for the purpose of receiving advantage to its
possessor. Flow much greater then must appear
your obliquity and perverseness, wtisn, in bring-
ing injury on the nation, you bring rum tu your-
self.,

Dist:hiss your unworthy coterie of evil ccuim
sellors.—Take this letter to youi bed chamber,
and when'you have diimissed from your mind;
Of the thing be possible,),All intriguing and elec.
tioneerihg thoughts, givo it an attentive perusal.
Should it have a salutary influence you may
again hear from me; should you prove ibcorrigi-
lile, I shall cons*n you to that high tribunal
which will duyou no injustice—the Senate of the
United States. JUNIUS.

The Apportionment Dal.
The Governor having detorinined not to sign

the Apportionment Bill, and the reason assigned
by his prgan, the ( The Keystone ) for this step,
being that tho bill does not do justice to the Loco
Epee party, we ini've been induced to examine the
matter for our own satisfaction ; and will lay the
result of ant inquiry before our readers, as much
as a matter of curiosity, as of satisfaction.

In this bill our opponents claim at mem-
bers oil* YCongress, and ;allow the Whigs NINE,

being a majority of firtir members. Now does
the state of 'parties in the Suite entitle our oppo-
flouts .to so cauch-advautage I Let us see.

In the Governor's election of '32, Wolf beat
Ritner something over 3,000, ( we give round
"numbers_ as we speak from memory.) In '3b,
the united vote of Wolf and Muhlenburg, exceed-
ed that of Rimer about 12,000. In '3B, Porter
beat "Ritner about, 7.000, and•in'4l, Porter's ma-
jority over Banks was nearly 23,000. In the

, Presidmtial election in '35, Yon" Buren carried
the-State by something over 3,000 majority, and
in '39 the Hams= electors were elected 9y a lit-
tle over 300 majority. Arid how di; these major-
Wee-compare'with this apportionment bill 1 10,-
000 votes to each district would be a fair anew-
once.; this.would make the entire veto of the State
240,000, full as mush as would be given in a con-

' gresstonal election. The highest majority the Lo-
coFoca party has had in the State for seven years,
was givenhilt fall ; and that was no test, as a ref-
erence to the votes of the parties will prove most
incontestibly. Yet, allowing them that majority,
it would entitle them to but TWO members. The
apportioiament bill, however, allows them Pict of

a. majority in the representation to Congress,• be-
ing equal to a majority of 50,000 votes; 25,000

mere than the wildest loco foco in the State will
pretend to claim. And the Governor thinks this
bill does not give his party a fair representation
in the State. What wilt satisfy him? t What
will give his party a fair representation:— Capita-
ion.

Mops are the most cowardly assemblages in
the' world. They cannot log stand up to the
rack and fight. The least symptons of determin-
ed opposition-will frighten a regiment of ruffians,
wlio aro so heroic in the dark. An intimation
that cavalry are at hand,. will scatter: them like a
flock-of partridges. While the Hall was burning
in;Lombard street on Monday night, some slight
outcry of horse, or soinething of that sort, terrified
the mass, and fora moment hundreds fled panic-
stricken.

The sound of a bugle or the hemp of horses
feet would have cleared Lombard street better
than a discharge. of artillery. A friend informs
us,that he was present at the meeting of a great
Mob in London some years since. There were
20,000 present. The speakers were violent, and
the,peeple frantic, and ready for any excesses.—
Suddenly the. notes of a bugle were heard in an
adjoining street and the cry ofcavalry • went up
among the crowd. ' Panic stricken, the mob fled
in every direction, and in five minutes- scarcely a
hundred rioters were visible. The 'bugle tinned
outto be the pacific notes of soma stage, horn.—
Evening Journal.

The Madisonian says i—ohe who joins the
Republican standard, (meaning the Tyler party,)
will not bequestioned abouthis former opinions."-
ToWhich Prentic& says—l, this is just the style
of the uinal.notification•to:thieves. "Whoever
Shall return said•property shall have five dollars
'reward;and questions asked.".

lIIIAJOSTY IMPORT
ON' THE LATE VETO ME SAGE

; • . •
-

;

Ma. ADAMS rose,-stl, in a- firm and diatinct
tone of 'voice,-audibht -in every part 'of the Hall,
read his report' as follows :

- The Select ComMittee, to whom was referred
tile-Message of the President oTthe United States
returning to thisHduse the act, which originated
in it, tt to provide yevenuo from imports, and to
Change and modify 'existing laws iinposina duties
on imports, and for 'other purposes," with his ob-
jections to it, with ;instructions to report thereon
to the House, haver attended to that service, and
-espectfully report . .

The Message is the last ofa series of executive
measures, the malt of which has been to defeat
sad nullify the whet()action' of the Legislative au-
thority of this UniOn, upon the most important In-

terests of the natiop. '
At tho accessioP of ibis late President Harrison,

by election of the People, to the E;ecutive chair,
the finances, the revenue, and the credit of the
country were found in a condition so ireatly dis-
ordered and so latiouiebing, that the ;firstact of
his administration was to tall a special session of
Congress, to provide a remedy for this distempered
etate.of the great body politic..lt was even then

diseasa of no sudden occurrence, and of no ordi-
nary malignity...: •

Four years before, the immediate predecesvorof
General Harrison! had been eenstrained to resort
to the same expedient, a, special session of Con-
gross, the -result of which had only proved the first
of a succession of palliatives. purchasing' momen-
tary relieve at the expense of deeperseated disease
and aggravated symptoms, growing-daily more in-
ense:through the whole lour yearsof that Admin-
stration. It had expended, from year to year,
roan eight,to ten millions of dollars beyond its in•
come, absorbing in that period nearly ten millions
pledged for deplite with the States, eight trillions
of stock in itietailk of the United States, front
five to six millions of trust funds„and. as much
Treasury ingtes; end was sinking under the weight
of 'its own improvidence and incompetence. '

The sentence of a suffering People had comman-
ded a change in the Administration, and the con.
temporaneous etections throughout the Unionhad
Placed in gth Houses of Congress majorities, the
natural exponents of the principles which it was
the will of the People should be substituted in the
administration of their Government, instead Of
those which had brought_ thse country to a condi-
tion of such wretchedness and shame. There was
perfect harmony of principle between the chosen
President of the People and this cuajority, t thus
constituted in both Boluses_ et Congress; and the
first act of his sdnainiStration was to call a special
session of Congress for their deliberation and ac-
tion upon the measures necessary for relief to the
public distressr and to retrieve the prosperity of the
greatcommunityof the nation.

On the 31st day of May, 1841, within three
months after the inauguration Af President Harri-
son, the Congress assembled at his call. But the
reins of the Executive car were already inother
bandq. -By 'an inscrutable decree of Providence
the chief of the People's choice, in hairfiony with
whose principles the majorities of bbthhouses had
been constituted, was laid low in death. The
President who had called the meeting of Congress
was no longer the President when the Congress
met: A successor to the office hail assumed the
title with totally different principles, though pro-
fessing the same at the time of hiselection, which,
far from harmonizing, like those of his immediate
predecesSor, with the majority of both Houses of
Congress, were soon disclosed in,dicimetrical
position td them. '

The first developement of this new and most
unfortunate condition of, the General Government,
was manifested by the failure, once and again, of
the first great measure intended by Congress to

restore the credit of the coaritry by the e.tablish-
mein of u Nationar Bank—a failure caused exclu-
sively by the opperation of the veto power by the
President. In the spirit of the Constitution of the
United States, the Executive is not only separa-
ted from the Legislative povver..but made depend-
ent upon the responsibility toil. Until a very re-
cent period of out history, allreference in either
House of Congress to the opinions or wishes of

Presitiont, relating to any subject in delibera
tion before them, was regarded as en outrage up-
on the rights of the deliberative body, among the
first of whose duties it is to spurn the influence
of thedispenserof patronage and power. Until
very' recently, it was sufficient greatly to impair
the influence of any member to be suspected of
pensonal subserviency to the Executivii; uhd any
allusion to his wishes in debate was deemed a de-
parture not leas from decency than from order.
An anxious desire to accommodate the action of
Congress to the opinions and wishes of Mr. Tyler
had !ed to modifications of the first Bill for the es-
tablishment of a National Bank, presented to him
fur his approval, widely differing from the opin-
ions entertained of their expediency by the major-
ity of both Houses of Congress, but which failed
to obtain that approval fur the sake of which they
had been reluctantly adopted. A second attempt
ensued, under a sense of the indispensable necs-
-84 of a fiscal corporation to the revenues rid
credit of the nation, to prepare an act, to which
en informal intercourse and communication be-
tween a member of the House, charged with the
duty of preparing the bill, and the President :of
the United States himself, might secure by corn-
pliance with his opinions a pledge in advance of

Via approval of the bill; when it should be presen-
ted to him. That 'pledge was obtained. The bill
was presented to him in tbo very term% which ho
had prescribed as necessary to obtain his sanction,
and it met the same fate with its predecessor and
it is remarkable that the reasons assigned for the
refusal to approve the second bill are in direct and
immediate conflict with those which had been as-
signed for the refusal to sign the first.

Thus the measure; first among those deemed
by : the'Legislature of the Union indispensably ne-
cessary for the salvation of its highest interests;
and for the restoration of its credit, its honor, its
prosperity, was prostrated, defeated, annulled Nby
the weak and wavering obstinacy of ono man, ac-
aidentally, and not by the will of the people, in-
vested with that terrible power,tas.ifiprOphetical-
ly described by one of his own chosen ministers,
at this day, as "-the right to deprive the people of
self government."

The first consequence of this Executive legate-
Lion was not only to 'prostrate the grata of the
Legislature'itself, to reliefre. the people from their
distress, to replenish" the exhausted Treasury and
call forth theresources of the,country, to redeem
the public faith' to the fulfilment of the national
engagements, but to leave all the burdens and em-
barrassments of the public Treasury, brought up-
on it by the improvidence of the preceding Ad-
ministration,beating upon the, People with aggro-
Noted pressure. The fatal error of the preceding
Administration had been ail excess of expenditure
beyotind its,income. That excess had been an
average of eight millions ?Udine a year, at leait,
during thefour years of its"existence. The prec-
ticarsystem of its fiscal opperations had been a
continued increase of expenditures and diminution
of revenues; and it left u a bequest to its succes-
sor no effectivereduction of expenses, buta dou-
',ble reduction ofrevenue to, theamount of
to occur, ofcourse,by the more lapse of time, un-
less averted arithin,fifte9 months, by subsequent
legislation.

By the . donMe exercise of the Presidential id:
terdict upon the tvio bills for establishing alias
Lionel Bank this tegelition ries prevented. The

excess ofexpenditures beyond the revenue contin-
ued snail:weasel The double reduction ofrev.
enne, prescribed by the compromise of 1833, Was
suffered to take its fig; effect—no reduction oftheexpendittfres bed been prescribed : and in the
course of eighteen months, since the iiianguration
of President Harrison, en addition of at least fif-
teen millions to the enormous deficit already ex-
isting in the Treasury at the close of the last Ad-
ministration, is now charged upon the prevailing
party in Congress, by those who had made it 'thy
law, while the exercise of the vete_power alone
disabled the Legislature itself from the power of
'applying the only remedy which it was within the
competency of legislation itself to provide:

The great purpose for which the special ses-
sion of Congress had been called was Ulna defeat.
ed by • the exercise of the veto power.—At the
meeting of Congress, at the regular animal ses-
sion, the majorities of both homers, not yielding
to the discouragement of disappointed hopes and
baffled energies, undertook the task of raising, by
impost, duth s, a 'avenue adequate_to the necessi-
ties of the Treasury, and to the fulfilment of the
national_ obligations.

By the assiduous and unremitting labors of the
committees of both Houses charged with the du.
ties of providing for thd necessities of the fevence,
and for tho great manufacturing interest of the
Northern, Central, and Western States, which'
must be so deeply affected by any adjustment of
a tariff, to raise exclusively s revenue adequate to.
the necessary expenses of the, GUverninent from
duties on imports, a tariff bill believed to be near-
ly, if not wholly, sufficient for that purpose, was
elaborated and amply discussed thioitgli a long
series of weeks in both branches of the Legisla-
ture. The process of 'gestation through which a-
lone such a complicated system.could be organix-
eknecessarily consumed many months of time:
nor were-tte committees or the House exempted
from severe tepruach, which the purchased press-
es of the Executive Chief are oven yet casting
upon Congrers, without rebuke or restraint from
him. The delays were occasioned by the patient
Arid unwearied investigation et the whole subject
by the appropriate committees. As the period
approached when the so called compromise tariff
was to be consummated, leaving the.Geyernment
without any revenue tariff sanctioned by the law,
the prudence of Cringress, without precipitatieg
their decision Om the permanent system which
they fondly hoped toestablish, provided and sent
to the President , a temporary expedient, limited
in its operation to the space of one month,during
whiCh to avoid, as they thought, the possibility of
a collision with - the apprehended antipathies of
the President, they had suspended for the same
month the distribution of the proceeds oftae sales
of public lands, which, by a previous laW, was to
take effect the day after the expiration &the cum.
prom6e. Not only'.!-was this most coomtiatory,
measure contemptuously rejected, ;Kit, in total Lbs.
regard of the avowed opintons of hie own Secrets.
ry of the Treasury, concurring with those, nearly
unanimods, of all the most eminent lawyers of
the land, in solitary reliance Upon the. hiaitating
opinion of the Attorney General, he has underta-
ken not only to levy taxes to the amount of mill.
ions upon the People, but to prescribe-,.regula-
tions for its collection, and for ascertaining the
value of imported merchandise, which the law
had, in expreis terms, reserved for the legislative
action of Congress.

And now, to crown this system of continual
end unrelenting exorcist' of Executive legislation
by the alternative, gross abuse of constitutional
power and bold assumption of ['emirs miser vest-
ed in him by any law, we come to the Veto Mes-
sage referred by the House to this committees—

A comparative review of the four :severe! ye

toes which, to the course of fifteen months, have
suspended die legislation of this Union, combined
with that amphibious production, the reasons lei
approving and eng,ning a bill, and at , the same

time striking, by iselicial construction, it its mast
important enactment, illustrateddry conteurrr,-
flows ,cilitsions of•temper and of sentiment divul-
ged at convival feitivolo, • and obtruded upon the
public eye by the fatal friendship of sycophant
private correspondents, and stripped to its naked
nature by the repeated end daring assumption
both of legislative and of jpdical power, would
present anomalies of character arid conduct rarely
seen upon earth. Such •an investigation, though
strictly within the scope of the instructions embra-
ced in the reference to this committee, would re-
quire a voluminons report, which the scantihers
of time will not allow, and which may not be ne-

cessary' for maturing the judgment of the House
upon the document now before them.

The roarforis assigned by the President for re-
turning to the House of Representatives, with his
objections, the bill-to provide revenue trim, im.
ports, and to change and modtfy existing laws im-
posing duties Mid for otherpurposes, are preceded
by a brief dissertation upon the painful sensauons
which any individual invested with the veto pow-
er must feel in exercising it upon,important acts
of the Legislature. The paragraph is worded
with extreme caution, and with obvious intent t.
avoid be assertion, made in such broad and tin-

.qualtfie terms in the letter read at the Philadeb,
his I dependence day dinner party, that Con-

gress can exact no law. without the concurrence
of the Executive. There is in this paper a stu•

thous effort to save any ifidOdual from the no.
putation of asserting the unqiialiaed independence
of the Executive upon the Legislature, end the

ilipetence of Congress to enant-any law without
him. That assertion, wedeln so explicit and un-

qualified terms in the Philadelphia letter, is bets
virtually di.,claimed and ilisavomixl. The CSC('

cise of some independence of judgment, in re,.;ar.l
to all acts of legislation, by any individual invest:
ed Otith the veto power, is hero curtailed and nar-
rowed damn to the mere privilege of not yielding
his well-considered, most deeply fixed, and repeat-
edly declared opinions oncaatteris of groat public
concernment, to those of a co-ordinate &partied'
without requesting that department 'seriously to

re.exainine thp subject of their difference. The

lico-ordinate department to the Legislature is no
longer t00..c0-ordinate74ranchlof the,Legtslaiere.
The power? of Congress to • enact a law vrithJui
the co-ops adult of any individmil Executive to

concede . not merely by ainavoitletly inference,
for the losing paragraph of th- tn," 1,,,,,,z,.. .cear•
Fin; age n to tho same troubbasan,e r,Lai,msccaa.

1 observes at, after all, the efll..:t or *last he dun
is substanti4o call on Congress to re-comid,i
tho subject. Bits -sucla reeonlibleration, a roe

I._

jorityof two-thirds of both Houses 'should be to

favor of this Measure, it will become a law irk
withstanding }'fie objections. The truism of iSs
remark may perhaps be accounted for by the e

Coin that it was a new discovery made •since lb'

writtng of the Philadelphia dinner-I,V), leuel̀
and the modest presumption ascribetl.fo the ern-
atitution that the Executive -can. commit nate.'
'ofopinion unless two-thirds of both biancheir i-.
the Legislature are in conflict with -him, is lo"

pared by the amiable assurance that in thstie.yr-:'
he will cheerfully acquiesce in a result e'le:'

would be precisely 'the same whether be sheen,'"
.quieacts in it or not. The apitude -of- thi, la!'
thetical position may bo estimated by thecalgel;
lion of the chances Mat the contingency fele'?
suppoteals within the verge of possibility. -

The reasons assigned by the Presidentsr b.,

'objections toAthis bill are farther preced bi,
nerrative of his antecedent opinions and eerie`

-nicatiOns on the subject ofdistributing the 17'
I . 'coeds the-sales of the publiclands. fie ado'
',that at theopening of the eXtra stolen he feeoW


